30 Day Quick Start Program
Your journey to SUCCESS is as easy as...

1

2

First...

Then...

earn a
Sunset Gourmet Insulated
Cooler Tote when you reach
$
300 Qualifying Volume
Sales in your first
30 days.

3

earn a
Sunset Gourmet Logo Apron
when you reach $600
Qualifying Volume Sales
in your first 30 days.
*whisk not included

Take...

the final step
and receive the

FULL COST
of your Kit back!*
That’s like joining for
FREE and earning gifts
along the way!

*If you joined with the Social Starter Kit, reach $1000 Qualifying Volume Sales in your first 30 days for a $39 ACCOUNT CREDIT!
If you joined with the Jump Start Kit, reach $1000 Qualifying Volume Sales in your first 30 days for a $69 ACCOUNT CREDIT!
If you joined with the Business Deluxe Kit, reach $1500 Qualifying Volume Sales in your first 30 days for a $139 ACCOUNT CREDIT!

Imagine the Possibilities... look what you can earn in your first 30 days!
Plus
more!

Commissions
based on your
monthly

Personal
Volume
$1500 x 30%

Complete the

30 Day
Quick Start
Program

(You personally sold
$1500 of delicious
Sunset Gourmet Product)

(complete all 3 steps and
earn the rewards shown
above INCLUDING the
Full Cost* of your kit back!)

$ 450

$139

728

Total: $

Sponsor
1 Consultant
each time you
sponsor a Consultant
who completes the

30 Day Quick Start
= $139 credit
on your account

(based on $139 Business Kit)

$139

30 Day Quick Start Program!
SALES (QV) REWARDS

Terms and Conditions

1. Your 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM begins the day you submit your Sunset Gourmet enrollment order.
Sunset Gourmet allows a 5 day grace period for Kit processing, providing you a total of 35 days - including
your enrollment date - in which any or all of the steps must be completed. Enrollment and end dates are
not adjustable.
2. New Consultants are eligible to earn back the cost of the Kit they enrolled with. Consultants who joined
with the Social Starter Kit and reach $1000 QV can earn a maximum $39 credit. Consultants who joined
with the Jump Start Kit and reach $1000 QV can earn a maximum $69 credit. Consultants who joined with
the Business Deluxe Kit must reach the full $1500 QV to earn their $139 credit - no partial credits will be
issued. The $39, $69 or $139 bonus will be issued as a credit on your account and can be used as payment
towards any future order placed with Sunset Gourmet.
3. QV (Qualifying Volume) includes any commissionable Sunset Gourmet products. Starter Kits, business
supplies, taxes, shipping, Everyday Host Rewards do not count as QV.
4. Any new Consultant enrolling with Sunset Gourmet is eligible for the 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM
and has the opportunity to earn the Sunset Gourmet Insulated Cooler Tote, Sunset Gourmet logo
Apron and the Cost of their Kit back, provided all criteria has been met.
5. All QV orders must be entered online by 11:59 p.m. PST on the final day of your 30 DAY QUICK START
PROGRAM to count toward reward achievement.

SPONSORING BONUS

As part of the Sunset Gourmet Compensation Plan, all Consultants are eligible to earn a one-time bonus for
each new Consultant they sponsor who completes the entire 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM. The $39, $69
or $139 bonus will be issued as a credit on your account and can be used as payment towards any future
orders placed with Sunset Gourmet.
a) The sponsoring Consultant will earn a $39 credit for any Team Member they sponsor who enrolled with
the Social Starter Kit and completes all three steps of the 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM within the
required time.
b) The sponsoring Consultant will earn a $69 credit for any Team Member they sponsor who enrolled with
the Jump Start Kit and completes all three steps of the 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM within the
required time.
c) The sponsoring Consultant will earn a $139 credit for any Team Member they sponsor who enrolled with
the Business Deluxe Kit and completes all three steps of the 30 DAY QUICK START PROGRAM within
the required time.
The number of Sponsoring Credits you can earn is unlimited and available to any Consultant in good standing.

Follow us:

www.sunsetgourmet.ca
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